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Fed~ral funding for the East L.A. e~tenslon
of tlie Metro Gold Line is in jeOpardy,
because of the State of California's
financial position. Tne Federal Government
has provided $490 million, wnich must be
mat~hed by the state's $190 millioh this
year. The California Transport:ation
Commission is to vQte on this projE!ct, as
well as others throL4ghout the stat~, in
April.
Due to a bus driver shortage (e.g. drivers
staying with Coach USA when the ~ontr~ct
went to TCT-COnnex), s~veral LADOT
Commuter Express lines have reduced
service a~ of February 7. Until further
notic;e, the following tripS will not run:
• #413 - the 6:20 ~.m. from Van, Nuys ~nd
the 4:45 p.m. from LA
,
• #422 - the ~ a.m. trip from LA and tlie
3:5d and5:34 p.m trips from
Vent,ura/Topanga.
• #423- the 6: 15 a,m. from Magnolia and
Hav¢nhurst, tlie 6:~2 a.m frotn Calabasas
and the 3: 55 p.m. from LA
• #431 - the 1:15 ~.m. from Westwood an
d the 5 p.,m. from LA
• #$49 - the i:45 a.m. from Encino and
the 1:15 a.m and 5:30 p.m. from
Pasadena
• #S74 - the 6:14 q.m. from $ylm~r and
the 4 p.m from EI Segundo.
LADOT #430, which was to b¢ cancelled
due ,to low ridEtrship (11 daily passengers!)1
has been given a reprieve until June. A
marketin~ campaign is being developed.
And finally, LAbOT'$ "Community
Connection" routes are now DASH route.s:
• #1.47 is now "DASH San Pedro"
• #~03 is "DASH Los Feliz"
• #~08 is "DA$H BEtachwood Canyon".
DASH fares (2S-cents) apply to thElse
routes.
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Foothill Transi~ Far~s effectiv~ March I
• Local fare is $1.10 (re~ular) or $.55
(senior/dlsabl¢d),
• LQcal passe$ are $45 (regular), $10
(senior/dlsabl¢d),
$18 (K-12) or $~1
(College). These are all "rolling pa$ses",
good for a perlod of 31 days, and Can be
bought ahytinie during the month.
• There ~re only two express. zonEts: 3 and
5. Most expre$S routes run expres$ only
between LA and EI Monte Station, so they
are In Zone 3. (#6~0, betwe~n Claremont
and Pasadena is al$o Zone 3). Zone 5
rout~s are the longer di~tanc¢ express
rout~s #493,495,
498, 499 and 699.
Fares are as follows:
Zone 3: $2.75 or $95 fora Pass
Zone 5: $3.35 or $115 fur a pass.
SenIor/disabled and K-12 passes are valid
on ~pre$S rOl,ltes, but college students pay
$30 for an express pass,

~~W

The Eastland Park/Ride is finally closed,
and #49$ no longer stops thEtre. Instead it
makes an additional stop at Ule West
Covina Civic Center; commuters may p~rk
on the top of ~he parkin~ structure there.
All Santa Monica bus routes liave been
modified near UCLA. EVE!ryday, bE!fore 7
a.m. and after 10 p.m. buses will no longer
use the Hilgard bus turnaround but will
boatd/deboard pas$engE!rs on campus
(Ch~rles E. Young D.rive between Manning
and Wes~holme).
The County of Los Angeles is operating two
new demonstration routes in the Santa
Clarita area:
• Acton-Agua Dulce: Runs two round trips
on Monday and We~nesday only. ConnE!cts
with Santa Clarita Transit at
Soledad/Sierra.
• Gorman Route: Runs one round trip on
Fridays only. ConnE!cts with both Santa
Clarita Transit (at McBean Transfer Center)
and Kern Regional Transit (Flying ))
(continued on page 13)
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Mow Oiany tim~sha\(eyo~been strande<;l
Or late for work, etc., wh~n yo\.ir regular
bus stop was sUddenly out-of-$ervic;e for
constructiQn or a sp~cial ~vent? A small
committee has been formed to dev~lop
Quide1inesto s~ggest to south~rn
California transit agencie!:1,particularly
MTA and QCTA.Suggestions will include
avoiding the detour 'n the first plac~,
better signage, making d¢tour info more
readily availabl¢ to passengers, and
requiring c;itles, film crews, an<;l
contractorl) to cHertt:ransit agencies
earlier in the process. Please call 866-4SOCATA,x. 4 if' you have inpu~ for ~his
committee.. The committee will meet after
the g~neral me~ting on March 8.

BULLETINBOARO
Scot;t Holmes, OCTA's nE;!wMimagE;!rof
Planning, Sch~duling and Customer
Advocacy, Is the guest speak~r at Our
MarCh8 meeting. A.lsoMs. Yvonne
Wilson, a resident Qf Angelus Plazq, may
attend to discUss h¢r $1;36 million
verdict against MTA and their appe.al.
We'll pass the hat (and auction some
transit goodies) to tlelp reimburse
exp~nses of eart Reed and ~ymberlejgh
Richards for a~tendlng the California
Transit Association Spring Legislative
Conference. A(ld w~ sho\Jld s~t the. date
and subj~ct of our Spring study tOl,lr.
Director qKris
Sharp
has volunteered
to
grant
writing
¢ffort but
oversee
nee<;lshelp to identify likely funders. This
wilt entail spending a few hours
researching in a library reference
colt~ction (or possil:)lyat the Center for
Nonprofit Management in downtown lO$
Ang~les). let t,lsknow if you ~re able
to help this effort. Other upcoming
volunteer opportunities include data
entry for the updated Transit Gujde and
helping staff booths at events.
Kudos to Channel 4 KNBe for
broqdcastlng live F~b. 20 during itS 11
p.m,
newscast
a demom~tratiQnof
colliSion
betw~en
a car and a train what
look$ a
like (a camera In the car showed a
dummy iOthe driver seat being thrown
abo~t de$pite the train "only" going 20
miles per hour). Hopefully a lesson
to all drivers to obey crossing guardS at
grade crossings.
The March Wheel Clicks (newsletter of the
Pacific Railroad Society) reports
the next bpen How~efor the San Pedro
red tar project will be M~rch 22.
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A
new project,
Southern
Compass,
has started
to California
plan for the
region's future. The Southern California
AssoGiationof qovernments (SCAG) has
form~d a Citizens Advisory Commit:1;eeto
addr~ss the impacts of future growth in
Orange, lQs Angeles, Ventura,' San
eernardinQ, Riverside, an~ Imperial
coun~ies.WorkShops will be held over th~
(lext year to get the public's opinion on
the major areaS affecting our region:
homes, jobs, transPQrtation, the
envirOnmer.lt,etc. This way SoUthern
California tan start planning for the
futur¢ based on a vi$ion derived from
publiC;:
inpUt. W¢ have
a r¢presentative
from
SOCATAon
the, Citizens
Advisory
Committe~, so that transit will get its
\'fair $hare".
l:nvirbnmental Justice and Transportation
by Martin Wachs, Sh,annonCairns and
Jessi<;aGreig of the lnstitute of
Transportation Studies at the l)niversity
of California at Berk~ley i$ a handbook on
how to rai$e EJ issues to lnfluence
transportation decisions:
(con1td on page
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passed as part of ttle budget comprom~se
last year I am curiOus who wlU be
campaigning for this measure and whether
the governor will help advocate for it.

"It was tile best of ~imes, it was the worse
of times" seems the appropriate sentim¢nt
to sl,lm up our current si~ation. We are all
well aware the. current fi$cal situation with
the state and feds i$ dire. Yet amidst thls
gloom ar~ actions that long-t~rm are
hop~ful. $eside the nascent Mobility 21
coalition we had in early February a
coortlinated lobbying effQrt in WashingtQn,
D.C. involving all six county transportatlon
agencies within the juris<1iction of ~he
Sou~hern California Assotiation of
Governments plus Metrolink and s~veral
prominent local politicians advocatIng for
29 priority transportation projects totaling
$11 billion. Plus infrastructure report
cards for Oran~e arid LoS!Angeles (:ounty
focused attention on funding l'1eed$.
And amidst the wailing about infra$tru~ure
investment here comes ACA 1.1 to the
Marc;h 2004 ballot. Xt would ~rmatk a
portIon of the beneral fund fOf roads,
facilities, et<:. With half the funds gOing ~o
the state and half tQ 10ccHciti~s. This is a
complicated measure - the Legisla~ive
Analyst's Office has just Issued a primer
that is available on their website
(http://www.lao.ca.gov)
or for a printed
copy calf (916} 445 •.4656. Since this was
initially promoted by Republicans and
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There is also evidently in the darkened
back corridor$ of power talk Of a
"superbdnd" for transportation funding (per
comments by Senator Tom Torlakson in the
February Metro Imlestrnent Report). I
wonder whether thiS may be tout~d as
mu(:h for economic. stimulation as for
addressing infrastructure investm¢nt
needs.
Meanwhile th~ proposal I mentioned la$t
month tQ place the high speed rail project
under the control af Caltrans is starting to
get attention. The Train Riders AS$ociation
of California (TRAC) has stated its support
for the propo$al while the Rail Passengers
Association of California (RailPAC) oPPQses
it. As a barg~ining chip Senator Flore~
introduced S6 91 to strip from Caltrans all
intercity rail oversi~ht - Flor~ is quoted in
the Feb. 26 Sacramento Bee ("High-speed
rail sparks turf battle") ~s being willing to
drop his proposal if the governor
abandoned hi$plans for Caltrans to ab$orb
the rail authority. And amidst all this
acrimony preparations are b~ing made
to mount a campaign for a b()nd on the
November 2004 ballot tnat would fund
half the (:ost of the first segment Qf the,
high speed rail network (L.A. to Sqtn
FranciscQ) plus upgrading fe~der rail lines.
mind-bogglinQ quote of the month: ''It is
often said that "W~ can't build our way out
of congestion.," However, it IS physically
possible. "Build it, and they will come"--the
it being extra road space and the they
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bein6 car$--is true in-conditions of
congestion-caused laten~ deniand. But
latent demand coulc',tbe $atisfled if the
supply of road space were incteas~d
enough, s.ince demand for road space is
not infinite. If deme\nd were infinit~ there
would be no free-flowing roads at ~II."
("HOW to "Builc',tOur Way Out of
ConQestidn-- Innovative Apprdaches to
Expanding Urban Highway Capacity",
Peter Samuel ~nd Robert W. Poole. RPP!,
January 1999).

-~------

~
'$;ectofseryice change proposals. OLlr ow.,
position on the San Fernando Valley
proposals IncluQed its share of concerns.
aut i~ floors me that their latest fly~r
attacks Rapid Bus as "dressing a WQlf in
sheep's c1QthinQ!" EXplicitly th~y detry
MTA Implemen~ing more Iimiteds and
rapid serv~ce instead of rE!lieving
over~rowdlng by increasing th~ number Qf
buses in servic~. Bu~ the plain fact is
rapid serv~ce increases capacitY and
shortens trip time. Local buses benefit
as regional demand Shifts to the faster
buses. Plu!) often transferring from locals
to rapids i$ fast due to the frequency of
rapid servIce (although bunchihg IS a
problem). How can the BRU st~te these
!)trategies don't: result in more buses on
the street? Wilshire now has 1110reservice
(local and rapid) than ev~r. Are they so
steeped in their dogma ttiat di$tortihg the
truth is acceptable?

I ani deliQhted OCTA CEO Art Leahy isn't
knuGkling und~r to Costa Mes~'s d~sire to
place in a tunnel a portion of the
Cen~erLine in ~heir (:ity at agency
expE!nse. Leahy is fOllow~ng the Berkeley
precedent whe.re that city issued b()nds to
fund the extra cost of placing BART in a
tunnel (versus being elevated) wh~n it
passed throug~ their city. It is sme\rt
Leahy me\de this c1~ar e~rly indicating the
city and not OCTA would have "to loot the
To conclude I'll summarize the three key
$3 million tab to inGlude an undergrounc;f
strat~gies a panel of tran$portattion
optiQn as part of a preliminary
experts m~de to the General Accounting
engineering study" as stCiited in the. Feb.
OfficE! regardinQ mObility thallE!nges
25 Orange Country Register ("OCTA
("Developing StrateQies for Enhancing
says subway plan by city down the
_ Mobility", GAO-02-775;
tubes"). Three cheers for Leahy!
http://wwV\l.gaQ.gov or (202) $12-6000):
runner-up mind-boggling quote of the
month: "l think the~e's a brain deficit
in S~cramento~ frorn what I c~n see."
(Jack Kyser, chief etonomist for the
Los Angeles CQunty Economic
Dev¢lopment Corporation, at the
February 12 LQs Angeles County
InfrastruGture Summit).

It focus on the entire surf~ce and
maritime t:ransporta~ion system as CiI
whole

It use a full ranQe of tools to aGhieve the
desired outcome

It

prOVide more financial options .•

I have no problem with the Bus Riders
Union being critical of the varIous MTA
~
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SUNLINS
by

TRIP REPORT'

Pana Gabbard

Our annual day aft~r Th~nksglving trip
provides ~n opportLlnity (luring a weekday
to eXplor~ the far r~aches of Southern
California's transportation network, Over
the years our memt)ers have met the call
of adventure by undertaking ~rips in such
far flung place$ as Santa Barbara,
Cabazon, San Diego and Bak~rsfield. For
the past few y~ars i.' per¢nnial runner-up
choi(:e had be~n Sunline iran$it in the
Coac;hella Vall~y. When $unllne began i~s
bi-directional SunUnk service to RiversiQe's
Metrolink station (uSing ¢x-OCTA
Sup~rbuses, n6 less.) the idea began to
seem a b~ more pri.'ctical. But the last
Sunl.,.ink departure ~o Riverside wOl,lld allow
a bare few hours of bus riding. When it was
decic;led tQ utilize Greyhound f'Or th~ retl,lrn
trip the I~st obstacl¢ to a Palm Springs trip
had been surmounted arid it was our
choi(:e for the 2002 day-Mter-Thanksgiving
tran$it adventure.
Lionel Jones hi.'ndled the trip planning
whil¢ I investigated fare options. I~ soon
beca,me clear this Was not a trip for the
frugiill, as it entailed paying pricey fares for
Metrolink( Sun link iilnd Qreyhound, One
money saver I discQvered wa$ the
exis~ence of a $3 Sl,Inlin~ day pass, Exc¢pt
whil¢ the Rider's GLlide noted "Driver will
punc;h pa$s to validiilte" it wasn't clear
where yoU boUght one. I hop~d drivers $old
them the way bperators at Oronitrans ci.'n.
But what if they didn't? Our tight sthedl,lle
wou~dn't iilllow time wasted on tracking
down a PiilsS si.'les outlet (and would th~y
be open on th~ day after Thanksgiving?)
Faced with the chilling specter of a fruitless
search for a deW pa$s I contac;t:ed the
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ageocy and confirmed day passes were
not sold by drivers. But thankfully besides
pas$ outlets yc>ucould also pl,lrchase them
direct from the agency. fo,nd~ven ~se a
credit card an<:lhave the,m miililed to you.
So at our Nov~mber meeting I collected $3
each from members who anticipated going
on the trip anQ bought t~e deW pa$ses in
adv41nce.
Friday NQv. 29 via Red l,ine car #6.07 I
made my way to UOion $tation to
rendezvous with members de,partiog from
there. Be.sides myself present wen~
Charles Powell, Frank Sc;hroder, Woody
Rosoer, Robert Meinert, John Ulloth,
Kymberl~igh Richards and Armando AVlillos.
After purthasing tic;kets we made (>ur way
to the platform to Gatch MetrQlink'$ 91 line
train #702, d~partlng at 6: 25 a.m. The
departur¢ tim¢ was the $ubject of som~
confusion as the main display board in the
statIon had the train leaving lilt 6:~5 a.m.
while
a.m. Turned
the trainoutconductor
the earlierannounced
time was 6:t3
correct (much to tlie chagrin of a bay area
member who tan up the ramp in time to
witness aur tr~in clearing the platform), As
usu~1 we rode the top flQor of the last car
and enjoyed toe vi$ta as Los Angeles
rec~ded behind.
At Norwalk Lionel Jones and Andy Novak
joined us. Kym Richards brought f(>rth
her Chex Morning Mix, Which is becoming a
trip staple, and soon the.re Wi.'Smuch
contended munching. One advantage of
using the 91 line is it serves $everal
stations in Orange County, making it
convenient for members behind
the Orange Curtain. In Fullerton Mark
Strickert and pan Dalke joined us.
This was my flrst ride on this new MetrQlink
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route and 1 found it just a bit different
than any other - at one point we spotte<;!
a horse trail paralleling tne train tri;!cks.
Later we passed a c:eme~ery with
adjacent trailer house.
We arrived at River$ide-Oowntown
station a few minutes early. A quick
reconnoiter reveale(l the Sunl.,ink bus
was there alre~dy lewing over at the bu~
stop adjaCent to the platform.
Somebody indicated the driver had
wall<ed off for a few minl;ltes, maybe to
use the f"ciliti~s or take a quick cigare~e
break? We milled about., a few of the
bus tan used ttle opportunity to take
snapshot$ of the S~perbl,Js. It was
impressive, with a full wrap festooned
with the $unLink and Metrolink logos.

The driver sits in the cab while·
passengers are in the trail~r
compartment. The middlesectiQn is
low floor while ybu step up stairs to
rteach the fore and af~ areas. Sl\nline
added a bathroom and some amenities cOffee and hot tea service (you stick a
nominal fee in a slot for ydur hot drink).
I understand when Sl.)nline. begi!ln
SunLink there was al$o a s.electlon of
snack foods for ~ale (and maybe
apples?). Evidently that di<;!n't work out
or was too much hassle and wa$
discontinued. Seats were c,ushiQned, and
the obVious upsc;ale market it was
meant to attract was reflec;ted in the cup
holders and power outlets forlaptop$ at
the table in the front sectiQn. Via the
215, 60 anc;l 1-10 we reached LQma l.,inda
in about 30 minutes and had two
passengers get off and one get on.
Intere$tinglY at this point we w¢re in
Omnitrans territory and could have
caught rou~es 2,8,9,19 or 200
a
nearby stop!

Eventually the driver showed up and
beg"n collectir)g the $8 fare directly frorn
passengers eback when OtrA ran ~hem
these buses had fareboxes and a remote
camera for the. driver to observe you
paying the far¢ without having to leave
We arrived at the Carl's Jr. in
the ~ractdr/traller rig the driv~r rides in).
Here the driver has to person~lIy handle
Beaumont/~ann'ng early and the driver
fare colle<:tion. The driver, named
tQld us we had tlme to get a bite or use
- the restroom. 1 was weak and indulged:
Richard, also answe.red s.ome questions
a chili chee$e omelet breakfast burrito,
and overall was quite cOl;lrteo\Js. There
Which
I ate after we departed
was
were only two other passengers and
embarrassed it was slow still be.ing made
finally we all s¢ttled in btefore pulling out
at 8~20 arm. (5 minutes behind
While teveryone else got their order).
schedule). The equipment nurnber$ were
Next we passed the Cabazbn outlet
901/901T (T for trailer). Abol,lt thiS time compltex and CaSino Morongo. The area
was mobbed - maybe with both shoppers
1 distributed the day passes sb we would
all be prepared upon arriving in Sunline
and gamblers. Nobody boarded at these
territory.
stops. As we pulled b~ck on the freeway
We saw the dinosaur $tatute (made
For ~hose unfamiliar with It, 1 should
famous in the movie "Pee Wee'$ Big
explain the superbus is a a 18 wheeler/
A(lventure).
Now the surrQundings
became more arid. (tt;J pg. 8)
freight trl,lck turned into a transit bus.

*

n
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(from pg. 7)

a time at the $top we encountered a
Sunline supervisor ham~d Ray. W~ ask¢d
abol,Jt th¢ rt.1U bUs we
hoped to catch. We, soon learned it was
running late - in fa<;:tbU$ serVice overall
was disrllpted by the weather and heavy
traffic (Christrnas shoppers).
contemplated the glitz star in the $idewalk
when a quick ¢:onference was held on what
to do. In$tead of having lunch mid~trip we
decided to seek a suitable eatery nearby
and catch the bus we intended to (:atch
after lunc:;h.

We ~rrive.d at the P~lm Springs Mall at
10:~0 a.J11.(10 minutes late). There
was no crosswalk to the mall ~cross the
stre¢t an~ our stop lacked a shelter
(altHough the $top QPPo$ite did have a
shelter). And it wa$ raining lightly, We
notiGed there was no cut out for the bus.
We were very glad when rt.14, an Oriori hi
floor #50;3, shbwed up about 10:3$ a.ll1.
Our bus operator was N~ncy and there
wer~ 5 passengers (all ride counts exclllde
trip participan~s). AS we pass¢d a OMV ~
notiGed SC!lndbags s.itting ami~st a
strengthening rain $torm. As we tr43veled
toward Desert Hot Springs (mostly on
Gen¢ Autry Tr~il) I hoted the sand and rain
outside aod haw desolat¢ it all appeared.
But at least the seats were fabric cover~d!
Closer to Desert Hot Springs we saw
dev~lopment, even a Korean bbq. also
noticed like Orange County the.ibu$ stop
sign$ have id numbers. We did a lengthy
diversion on Hacienda to a park and
'
retutned (this is only done in one
direc:;tion). I S43Wno indication that this
enhanced ridership. We Cllrrived at the
layover (Palm/8th) next to a 1-11 after
passing thru a commercial district.

I

After walking a few blocks we disc()vered a
McDonald's mere feet from a stop and
settled on that. At 1:34 p.m. we cillught
rt.1U, an Orion #507. Our bus operatdr
was Debbie. Along Palm Canyon we had 13
passengers. We continu¢d on to Highway
ll1f very ups(:ale and comm¢rcial
(although you'd have sudden areas of
pristine li!tnd~Which I have heard i$ usually
Indian tribal land).

l

This is the trunk line of ~he Sl,Jnlin¢ sy~em,
running along the main tommercial art¢rial
and providing connections to service up.
and down the valley from Palm Spring to
Indio. W¢ekdqys it has 45 minute service
and actuiitlly n~ns until jLlst past 10 p.m.

Abol,lt 11~35 a.m. we began the return trip,
passing a Thai plac¢. Soon the load built up
to 1$ riders (1/3 kicJs). The rain really was
coming down. A lot of the loa(l deboard¢d
at P~lm Springs Mall. w~ continued on t,o
dowOtown Palm Springs (Palm Canyon and
Bari$to) just after !\loon. While the grollnd
was soaked thankflllly the rain had stopped
(and nev¢r returned the rest Of the day).
Dalke decided to do a mini-tour of his oWn
because he planned to c~tch ~he last
Sunl,.ink back so we bid him goodbye. After
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At Westfield Shoppingtown over 30
passengers baarde(l for a seated load. ey
the time we reached Indio there were still
26 passengers. We arrived at Flower arid
Highway 111 in Indio (aka Sunline Clean
Air Center). There were CNG fuelling
pumps and w~ witnesse(l a Postal Service
truck pull up to filllts tanks. While ther~
was supposed to b~ a "Sunmart" selling
sna<;:kswe were disappointed to find it
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'c1os~d.
At 3:30 p,m. we cal,lght rt.91~ #506,
with 7 passengers. This is mostly q larg~
one-way loop with two hour headways.
I SOQnunderstood why as we pass~d
through the sl~epy small town of
Coachella. As we w¢nt along the sGenery
was rusti¢ countryside. There were fields
of d~tes and lemon$. At times the
country roads were bumpy as we made
our way into the hinterlands. In th¢
rem<)te enclav~ of Mecca, 6 d¢boarded
whil~ two got <)n. aut don't think
everything was striCtly Hooterville ,. once
after going down a deserted stretc~ of
road we turned and suddenly before us
was an apartment e:omplex (and I'm not
talking 8-10 units). In Therm~1 I n<)ticed
a neon si(le on the Side Of a building
advE!rtisirig Ne)(tel e:ell services.
At 4: 55 p,m. we had retl;lrned to the
Flower and Highway 111 location. This
actually was a decent transit center of
the $treetside variety with large shelters,
seating ahd even a coke machine (we
werE! disappointed to find it was out of
sodqs). I gav~ a buck to Charles Powell
who joine.d some of the group that
sought refreshment across the stre,et in
some sort of grocery outlet lotation. He
came back with a diet vanilla coke, the
only soda they had. OnE!swig, told me
why this heavily prQmot~ new flavor
had quickly ended Up at a surplus place,
But It was drinkable.

I
fl;ln game t<) pas$>the time was to look
f<)r illuminated street signs, with celebrity
nameS!. Th~re wCilseven orie for Elvis,
Back ih Palm Spfings we were dropped
off across (tom the Greyhound station,
Which was (lark ~nd closed. Mo~t of us
had bQught ticke,ts in advance. One bit of
excitement was spotting a Morongo
Basin bus jl,lst about to leave for a re,turn
trip. We had some time to kill - most of
the gr~up wande,red Qff th~ gawk at the
cbmmercial district one street up. W<)ody
Rosner and I split a appeti~er tray at a
small Chinese place down the street. We
all made oUr way back to the station
before the 7:45 p.m. schel;!uled
departure. This bus actually started
down In Calexicd and ran about 15
minut¢s late. After gOing thruthe pull
around behind the building it st(>ppel;!.
B,eside,sour grOl.lp the,re w~re a few
others boaroino. Those without tickets
bought them at the Moreno Valley
,
station (which strang~ly was still ope,n,
all alone in an otherwise d~rk strip mall).
Riverside's station was dark and nobody
board~d. SCiinBemardino Had a lively
station and people hopping, from one bus
t<) another'" this included Mr. Strickert
- Whose bus conn¢ction would take him to
Santa Ana train station. The rest of us
Went on to 1:1 Mdnte and from there
caught bus~s to take us home or to <;:ars
that would help finish the journey.

What Cilnepic joL\rneYi A true adventure!
So, where Should we go this yeillr? _

Our last Sunline buS was a return trip to
Palm Spring on rt.l11, #517. We
departed at 5: 15 p.m. with 14passengers. It was getting dark - one
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'OCTA Cit'zen!il Advisory Committee Transit Subcommittee
Frus~rated with OCTA policy? Want to
know more abQut d~cisiotls that affect
your transit service? If YQu would like to
learn more about hdw th¢ OCTA bus
system operat~s or would like to provide
inpu~, you can attend the, meetings of the
TRANSIT ADVQCATl:S OF ORANGE
OCTA Citi4ens Advisory C:ommitteelTranSit
COUNTY ..,Mark Strickert and )ane Reifer .., Subcommittee (CAC-TS). Members of the
866-476-2282 ext.4, or
Citiz~ns Advisory Commi1;tee i$ appointeo
by t~e OCTA B()ard of Directors. M~mbers
zineland@yahQo.com
of the CAe then volunteer to tie on the
Tran$it Subcommitt;ee. The subcommittee
Pas$ing Up Peophl!in Whe~lchairs
receives informative bus relat~d updates
A re(:ent meeting of the Adult TranSition
and
",dvis¢s OCTA on transit r¢lated
Task; Force in Irvine highlight~d th~ir
proje.cts and se.rvices.Recentmeetings
concerns of th¢ continual proQlem of
have covered e.verythlng from new
passengers in wheelchairs being passed
expr¢ss bus service, Bus Rapid Transit,
by. they Were also conc~rned that som~
Bus eook rede~ign, tent~rLine, Coach
coach op~rators on routes that don't
Operator trainiog, new bUs prQcurement,
typic;ally pick up pe¢ple in wh¢elchairs
sometimes forget how to use the
and bus securi~. The public is welcome
to attend.
equipment betWeen Urnes. These concerns
will be relayed to OCTA for a response.
The Transit Subcommittee meets 00 the
second Tuesday of e.ach month from
NeW March 9 SerVice ¢hange B"'s
Books Available
2:00 p.m. - 3:jO p.m. at the OCTA
The new OCTA Bus Books are the first in a Administrative Offic¢s, located at 5S0
Souttl Main Street in Orange.
planl1ed series to highlig~t th~ people
behihd the scenes who make aCTA work.
200~ Coach Operator of the Year, Sharron
Jun~ Service Chanlgeprevi~ws
(Subject to change, so check june aus
Salinas, appears on the March cov~r.
Book' for final status)
Copies will be available ~t the Marc;h 8
No p\Jblic hearing, but Board will vote on
SOCATA meeting.
March 24. Register your comments with
Plea$e let us know if you see any e.rrors in
Cust()merRelations at 636-RIOE, ext. 2 or
this book, The size of the route 173 mCliP custQmers.@oct;a.net
will be correct~d next time.
• 1 - All days.., Add hlore running time to
schedule to acc;ommodate heavy
summer ttaffic just until September
The )une book willl.mdergo a complete
redesign, with deaner map graphics and
service change
more distinctive AM and PM tilnes .
• 29 - Weekdays - Improve fr~quency
from 20 minut~s to 15 minute$; on short
turns, and from 40 minut:es to 30 minut¢s
on long runs bE~tween9-:1,0 am, 2-3 pm
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and 6-7pm. Extend 2 evening
southbOl.lnd short turn trips ioto fl!lIlength runs.
• 54 - Weekdays - Add WB run at 9:3d
pm to fill 1 hour 48 mim,lte g41P
• 64 - Weekd~ys - Add fEBam peak trips
and WB pm p¢ak trips
• 89 - All day!:! - Add more runninQ timE!
to schedl;lle to accommodate heavy
summer traffi(: just until Septemb¢r
ser\lice cl1ange
-147 - Weekdays - No change;
Originally, the only northbound afternoon
run had been scheduled for cancellation
• 191 - All days - No chcmge: Originally
they were going to add Short turns
between San Juan CapistranQ Train
Station and S~n CIE!!mente ME!trolink, but
that has been cancelled.

New Ro~te 53 S8 Lay()ver

Future C~II Center Imptovetnents:
1n a few months, thE! Customer
1nformation Center will b~ able to give
out Metrollnk, Amtrak, Laguna Transit,
and Orange COl;lnty MTA lines. They
will also b¢ open an hour earli~r and stay
open two hours later. We will
annol,Jnce when this goes into effect.

Tran$it Tips and Tricks - News You
Can Use
This is a monthly se<;tion where you can
give t,.ISyour be,st "insiders information"
on tips th~t make transit riding easier.
I=ver have a recllly ti9ht bus connect;ion?
Did you know you can have the driver of
your bus call in to ha.ve the next buS wait
for up to three minutes? this i$ not
possible in every case, bl1t it c41nbe. a
\ifesaver. I..et yQur driver know as sQon as
you can, because it takes a wnile to
relay the message.

Due. to cQmpl~ints trom a resident
adjacent to route 53's Irvine layover
are~, the. layover will be moved frQm
OC Rail News
Culver and McHnto Wes~ Yale Loop and
Alton. The route itself will no~ be
lrvine Ce"'ter~ine $pecfal ElectiQn
changed; just the layovE!!f. This will
lt is now IQoking like, a June 3rd special
election in Irvine will include two
actually make connections eaisier from
the southbound 79 to the northbol,Jnd 53,
oppoSing initiative measures cQncerning
and easi~r bathroom br~aks for the
Centerline.
The anti-rail one is from
drivers. If this change affect$ your trip,
_John Kleinpeter of FAIR Transit
or to fin~ out When this start$, please
(nocenterllne.CQm). The pro-rail one is
contact the Customer Information
from Sarah Catz, former publiC;member
Center.
of the OCTA Board.

No New Senlice to Replac~ Loss of
RoUte 1 to Kmart Pla~a

1

SinGe Roote
service W41Sdeleted to K.,
Mart Plaia in San Clemente, bCTA
has been monitoring cu!:;tomE!r
complaints. They have decidE!d that there
isn't enot,.lgh interest to expand service
on the 1~1 to makE!!up for 10$sof Rout~
1 service. If you feel otherwise, please
let us know.
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ANAHEIM: OCTA has voted to contribute
$125~OOOto pla.nning studies for an
Anaheim-Ontario-Las Vegas high speed
rail line. Other funds are coming from
Anaheim, Ontario, San B~rnardino and
$1.1 million from th~ Federal Railroad
Administration.
(to pg 12)
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'(from pg 11)FULLERTON:The stat¢ is

'
proposing to cut $70 million from ~he$~50
million funding to add a third main track to
the 6NSF line towards Uhion Station in \..A.
The "Orangett'\orpe Corridor" gradE!
separations toward$ the ,east stanq to IQse
$12 milliQn. R¢p. Gary Miller is ask.ingfQr
$200 million from the fe(leral government
for that project.
GARDENGROVE: Rep. L()retta Sanchez'
office has sucGeededin helping OCTA
receive a Federal Transit Administration
grant of $1.5 million to help f,nish the
current $;36mIllion Centerline preliminary
engineering study, due to be comp.leted by
this fall.
IRVI:NE:The environmentallrnpac~ report
has been released for the Great Park PI~n
and is beIng challenged by some
environmentalists. tnclu<;ledi$ transit
oriented (Ievelbpm~nt nE!arthe IrvIne train
station, includIng 1$00 tlomes, retail,
tranSit and offlce space on 210 acres.
ORANGE:The state funding fQr the
Orange-Santa Ana Metrcilink double
tracking <;onstluctian prQject (nay ~Iso be
delayed.
PLACENT1A:several of the lawsuits from

MEMBERS IN ACTION
We wish to belatedly ack;nowledgeJon
Dunn's atl:end~nce of the recent
Crerishaw Corridor meeUng held on
Wilstlire ~nd ptymou,th. Dunn reports due
to rain only a handful at~ended.
The December 5 DC!iilyBreeze article "LAX
remc)te terminal plan tak.es a step
forward" Quotes CeCilCarpio.
Cecil Carpio al$o m~de public comment$ at
the Jan. 30 SCAGMagIe\(Task For<;:e
meeting.
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the eNSFl Metrolin!¢.crash in ~002have
'
been combined and sent to Otang~ County
Sup¢rior Court:.They all~e BNSFknew
about the, risk$ befdrehatld bl\t didn't
install an automatic braking system for
financial reasons. Toe collision has created
the largest number of lawsuit$ in OC
hlstQry. The Discov¢ry C~ann¢1air¢d a
recr~ation of the wreck in an episode of
their "Crl~ica.Rescue" docum~ntary show
called "FC!itefulJourney."
SAN JUAN CAPISTRANO:The city and itS
south county partnE!rsof Dan~ Point and
San Clemente have sealed th¢ir
commitment tQ prevent (louble tra(:king of
the rail line through their cities, another
proj¢ct whose state funding is now in
ques.tion.
SANTAANA: Sanchez' staffers are also
seeking $107 million for the plann~d
widening of BrIstol Streett which cQuld be
accomplished in conjunction with
Centerline cons.truGtion<>nth~t alignm~nt.
YORI3ALINDA: The city approved its
agreement with Anaheim to build a sound
wall along the BNSPtracl<s paralleling
Esperanz~ Road, with construction set to
begin during the summer .•
The Feb. ~OLas Angeles DailYNews article
"Valley panel seeks delay in bus vote;
AdViSOrytounc;:i1nomlne¢swant to add
input on route$" quotes eart
Reed and Kymberleigh Richards.
Among tliose attending the Feb. 24 Gold
Line Mission Street station dedication in
South Pasadena were Ken Ruben, Anthony
Loui and krls Sharp. Pictures Of th~ event
are posted on the Authority website:
http ~//www.la.:.pasblueline.org/
missiond~d.htm
Ken Ruben also attended the March 3
Culver City City Council meeting and
made remarks on the 75th anniversary of
Culver CityBus••
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(Transit Updat~, from page 2)

then go t(> Chioo vi" Mountain.

General public passengers can board at
selec;:ted fixed stops, while seniors and
disabled ~an get limited turb-to-curb
service. During this one year
demonstration periQd, these services are
free. For more informatiQn: 661-259-9444.

• #63 would serve Central instead of
Mountain south of Walnllt.
• #64 (New RQute) would oPerate betwli:!en
Chaffey College anc~Montclair, principally
via 19th $t an(f north MountaIn.

Omnitrans plans the follQwing route
changes, to go into effect January 2004:
• #1. - The #1A branch (Gilbert ant;!
Pacific) would be h~ndle~ by " rerouted

• #65 would rvn every 30 minutes along
Cen~ral ahd break llP into two loops (60minute s~rvice) serving different parts Qf
Chino Hills.

#5.

• #3 would be combined with #14

• #67 would be routed out of Chaffey
ColI~e tQ run straight along $aseUne. It
would also serve EUclid north of HQlt.

• #6 would be combined with #11,. mak;ing
a new Route 11 (no longer serving
Mus(:oy)

• #68 would run south of Holt via Ramona
to Chino.'
.

• #8 would be rerovted from RialtQ, to "
3rd/4th, c;:overing the fonner toute of #$.
• #1.0 would b~ combined with #1~,
making a new route #10 between Fontana
and Redlands.
• #2,2 would operate in both directions
alonD the loop in NQrth Rialto"

• #70 wQuld b.e cancelle.d, alief replaced
by portions of rerouted #62 and #71. Also
a new "Flex RQute" runn.ng on various
routlngs $outh of the Airport I:>etw~en
Ontario Transc.entel" and Ontario MUls.
• #72 (sc.hool tripper service In Chino
Hills) wotjld be. canGelled.

• A new #28 would replace the current
#71 in SQuth Fontana. #29 would bperate
in South Fontana only (no more service on
Ced"r).

• #90, lQO would be combined intQ new
route 90. This service will run every 40
minutes and charge. a regular Omnitran$
fare, This change would also occur this
September.

• #30 and #3i WOUld b$ repl~ced py a
new "Redlands Trolley" 1n September.

The transfer centers in downtown
and ChinQ will be improved.

• #60 would be rerQuted to s¢rve Ontario
AirpQrt and the new RanCho Cucamonga
Town Center.

Omnitrans als,> plans to Incre~se basic
fares frort $1 to $1.15 in September,
$1.30 in July ~005, and $1.40 in JVly
2001. Th¢ current 10-trip pass woVld alSo
be replaced with a weekly pass.

• #61 will senie Ontario Mills via the bus
stop at Milliken and/or 4th (no longer
entering the Ontario MiII$ bus stop 'area)

Ontario

SCAT (Ventura/Oxnard local bus) fares
coul(:1rise to $1.35, or a$ higtl as $1.50
this July .•

•Montclair
#62 would
run route
between
Ontario :lnO,
and
'via the
of current
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